Our commitment to you

Payment

Because we are TSA accredited you can be
assured that:

Please contact us for further information and
prices. Our Lifeline hub and sensors are rented
weekly. You can choose to pay by quarterly
invoice or monthly direct debit.

• Your alarm calls will be answered quickly by
friendly, polite and well-trained staff - all are
CRB checked and First Aiders
• If anything goes wrong we will respond to
faults within 48 hours
• We are committed to customer satisfaction
and to continuous improvement. Our
customers consistently tell us that they are
happy with our service.
To find out more or for a free no obligation
demonstration in your home*, please contact
us (using the contact details opposite).
* We can demonstrate our equipment if you live
within a 45 minute drive from Bracknell. If you
live further away please contact us to discuss
postal options.

Contact details

T: 01344 786599
E: forestcare.enquiries@bracknellforest.gov.uk
W: Bracknell-forest .gov.uk/
Forestcare

Forestcare
lifeline alarms and
other services

Write to: 				
Forestcare, The Commercial Centre, 		
Old Bracknell Lane West, 			
Bracknell RG12 7QT

** Conditions apply.

Copies of this document may be
obtained in large print, easy read,
Braille, on audio tape or in other
languages. To obtain a copy in an
alternative format, please telephone
01344 352000.

All of our calls are recorded for quality
assurance purposes.
© Bracknell Forest Council

Keeping you safe at home

Forestcare

Lifeline-plus sensors package

We help people to stay safe and keep their
independence in their own homes. Part of
Bracknell Forest Council we are open 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year, and accredited by the
TSA (Telecare Services Authority).

You can connect a range of sensors to your
Lifeline base unit that can help to ensure that
you are safe or if you need help it will never be
too far away.

A Lifeline can be used by anyone and we have
a range of customers young and old who feel
reassured knowing that help is there for them
should they need it.

Sensors include falls, bed, chair, flood, gas,
temperature extreme, epilepsy & bogus caller.
Simply select the sensor(s) that meet your
needs.

Home secure: Intruder alarm
package
This monitored alarm package includes PIRs,
an arm/disarm trigger and zoning button so
that if an intruder attempts to break in to your
home we will be alerted (even when you are
not at home) and can ensure that you are safe
and the Police are called quickly.

Lifeline package
This popular package includes the supply and
rental of Lifeline hub unit and a pendant(s) that
you can wear around your neck or wrist. You
can even get one which looks like a watch if
you don’t want people to know you wear a
pendant.
When you press the pendant, whether you’re in
the house or garden, the hub will automatically
dial us and we will talk to you and find out what
help you need.
You just need a telephone line with a nearby
electrical socket and we will come and install
the equipment for you*.

Home Safe: Fire and carbon
monoxide package
This monitored smoke and carbon monoxide
package will ensure that if there is a fire or CO
is detected we can make sure you are safe and
alert the Fire Service so that your home is kept
safe too.

Keysafe and keyholder service
We can install a secured by design, Police
and insurance approved keysafe somewhere
discrete outside your home so that the
emergency services can gain access quickly.
We can also act as your key holder if you don’t
have friends or family living nearby** and lift you
if you have fallen using our lifting cushion as
long as you aren’t injured.

Care calls
With a Lifeline you can also choose to have
reassurance or reminder calls from one of
the team at the time(s) you choose every
day. This might be to remind you to take your
medication, check on your well-being or just to
say hello.

